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Sometime after a January 2017 drug bust near Interstate 70's main exit for President Dwight Eisenhower's boyhood Kansas home, $72,000 in cash seized by the local sheriff's department disappeared. The ...
Kansas agency’s lost $72K: 4 years of probing, few answers
He wrote to us on Facebook saying, “My wife and I just got our second shots. We’d like to be comfortable around others but we have a 5-year-old and an 18-month-old. Should I be worried for my children ...
You Ask. We Answer. | Should I be worried for my children who are not vaccinated?
Yesterday Governor Jared Polis and legislative leaders unveiled a proposal to create a new, cabinet-level state agency focused on early childhood. “Every child deserves the ...
Colorado Introduces Legislation to Create State Early Childhood Agency
Can I go and, if so, is it safe to visit? How to navigate the increasing number of travel-information resources.
Where to find answers to your questions about international travel
WRIGHTSVILLE, Ga. — It’s been a week since the shooting deaths of two 18-year-olds in Wrightsville. Destiny Kight and Charles Garrett will be laid to rest Friday, but the community gathered Thursday ...
'A joy to have in our lives': Family of Wrightsville teen killed in double homicide seeks answers
The entire point of sports entertainment is to build the stage for compelling fights and on this week's episode of WWE RAW, we could see the attack set the foundation for an inter-gender clash. Maybe ...
WWE RAW - 5 Possible surprises - Major betrayal, Identity of Alexa Bliss' Lilly doll, Unexpected star answers open challenge
A judge ordered the government Thursday to explain why guards repeatedly flash light into Ghislaine Maxwell’s cell overnight, an action her lawyers say may have led ...
Judge seeks answers for jail's Ghislaine Maxwell treatment
The pandemic has thrust graduate student instructors into a new realm of challenges, trying to preserve educational aspects of in-person instruction.
‘Doing more with less’: GSIs face multiple challenges during year of online instruction
Booed relentlessly by angry fans for two days during losses in the Bronx, José Altuve was speaking with Astros manager Dusty Baker before Houston's series finale against the New York Yankees, a game ...
Altuve’s birthday HR answers boos, Astros top Torres, Yanks
Five years since a wall collapsed next to the Mulberry Street Bridge in Harrisburg, crushing one of the city's most popular tire and auto businesses, and a giant pile of rubble and debris remains ...
Five years after wall collapse, Harrisburg tire shop owner still seeking answers, clean-up
“Please come forward and just give us some kind of answers because there’s nothing we can do at this time but pray,” she said. Family members were shocked when they were notified early ...
Cahokia man shot in living room from outside his home
No need for crisis meetings this week. A week after Wests Tigers were under the gun, prompting suggestions the club was ready to hold talks over the future of coach Michael Maguire, they stunned St ...
Wests Tigers rookie answers the call against Dragons
Math/MathML" xmlns:xlink=" am now eight-and-a-half months into my journey with long COVID … My symptoms include diagnosed post-COVID tachycardia and acute fatigue. I also have chest tightness and ...
Researchers Seek Answers for Millions With Long COVID-19
City officials told petitioners with Pinnacle Treatment Centers and CapGrow Holdings, LLC, they were left with more questions than answers following a Monday night presentation.
Board defers variance for Crown Point recovery home until May
What is its history? How much is it worth? She finally got answers when PBS' “Antiques Roadshow” visited her Washington, D.C., home. It turns out that the highchair is not hand carved and ...
'Antique Roadshow' flips the script with celebrity editions
As mock drafts and even general managers drafting in the near vicinity of the Falcons and their new brain trust flail for answers surrounding which player Atlanta wants with the fourth overall ...
Falcons confounding oddsmakers at No. 4
Property News: Is your home affecting your mental health? - domain.com.au Online Coupons and Best Deals Watch the Stan Original Series RuPaul's Drag Race Down Under now. Search properties in AUS Top ...
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